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10. This notification is published in Sinhala, Tamil and English and if there is any discrepancy or non-
conformity among these texts, the notice published in Sinhala is considered as correct.

9. All candidates should be bound by the rules and regulations imposed by the Surveyor General on
conducting the examination and release of results. They are liable to a punishment imposed by the
Surveyor General for breach of these rules.

8.1 Attested admission card should be produced to the supervisor on the first day of the
examination.

8. Signature of the candidate in the admission card should have been attested by the head of the
institution or by an officer delegated power by him, or by a head of a government school/retired officer, a
Grama Niladhari, a justice of the peace, Commissioner for Oaths, notary public, Commissioned officer in
the armed forces, an officer holding a post in the public or provincial public service or permanent staff
grade drawing an annual consolidated salary Rs.240,360/- or above or chief incumbent or high priest of a
Buddhist temple or a person holding a respectable position among the clergy.

I. The National Identity Card issued by the Department of Registration of Persons.
II. Valid passport
III. Departmental Identity card

7. In examinations conducted by the Survey Department, following documents will be accepted to
affirm the identity of the candidate to the exam supervisor.

6.1 Issuance of an admission card to a candidate should not be considered as an acceptance
that he or she has fulfilled the required qualifications to sit for the examination or for the
Post.

6. On the presumption of that only the applicants who have required qualifications, admission cards
will be issued by the Surveyor General, to the applicants. Candidates who do not receive admission cards
should inquire from the examination branch ofthe Survey Department.

Penalty for furnishing of faise information- In filling of application, accurate particulars should be
furnished. If a candidate is found not to have, required qualification in terms of the rules of this
examination, his/her candidature can be cancelled before the examination or duration of the examination
or after the examination or at any time. Any other charge will not be made in addition to this examination
fee.
5. A candidate, who sits for this examination, should pay examination fees on the following basis.

i) Feesfor whole examination or part of it will not be charged from those who sit for the
examination for the first time.

Note

The Examination Center and t"e date of examination will be informed later.

careful to check the application whether it is complying with the specimen, stipulated in the examination

notification and whether It has been completed accurately and examination fee has been paid and the

details of it has been included in the application and the receipt has been pasted. It would be usefui to

retain a photocopy of the completed application and a photocopy of the receipt relevant to the
examination fee paid.
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DateMonth10. Date of Birth Year

* If name provided in the s" column of the above table is different from name given in question I, provide
proof to the effect that two names are denoting same.

; _ __.._.._.. _. _ __ c__ ~~_- .. -'-_ __..__ _ _..__ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __.. .. _ _ __ ..
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•

Name of candidate appeared in the result
sheet issued

Subject passedYear IndexNo.
......................

Subject.
No.

9. If you have already applied for the examination conducted earlier, provide the details.

. Ij

Subject/s

8. Subjects intended to appear in this time:

• Subject No. i

D (Pleasewrite the appropriate No. in the cage.)Gender: Male - 0, Female - 17.

6. Natio naI Identity card no. :,--1 _-'-----'_--'-_-'-_J....._--'-_-'--_'----'-_-'--_'--__J

5. Employment Number:

4. Official Address (In block capitals) : ..

3. Postal Address (In block capitals) : .
{For sending the admissionj

2. Full Name in block capitats.: .

Name with initials (In blOCK :3p:t2:5): .
(Eg. 'vVEER.t.SR!,P.D.G.)

1.

(Please write the appropriate No ;~ ,;-e cage)~nglish - 4
;am:' - 3
Sinhala - 2Language Med::.;~ of Examinat.or.

The First Efficiency Bar E\amination for officers in Grade III of Technical Admini~trative
officers-I(_)18

I
I
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(official stamp)
Date
Signature: .

Approved /Not Approved

Approval of the Surveyor General:

Signature: .
Date ................•...•.................

(official stamp)

Recommendation of the Snr. Supdt. of Surveys:

Recommended/ Not recommended.

Signature: .Date: .

I certify that the particulars furnished by me in this application are true and correct to the best of
my knowledge. I state that I am bound by the rules and regulations imposed and decisions taken by the
Surveyor General regarding conducting the examination and issuing results.

Attach the receipt here
(It would be advisable to keep a photocopy with the candidates)

ii) Amount Paid: .

iii) Receipt No: .

iv) Date : .

14. i) Post Office/ Sub Post O+f:ce ;;;ayment maid): .

13. Date of appointment TO l!i2 GraGe III of T.AO: __ .

.....................- .12. Date of appointment to :-2 ,,;"0
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